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Ola Powell – October 31, 1935-August 4, 2014

Ola Powell

Ola Eugene Powell was born in Wolfe City, TX to the home of Drew Andrew Jackson Powell,
and Mary Elizabeth Shockley on October 31, 1935 and was sent into eternal rest on August 4,
2014 at the age of 78. Left to cherish his memories is his wife Edith Powell, children Shirley
Wilburn, and husband Jeffery, Dennis Powell and wife Della, step-children David Walker Jr.,
Deborah Gooch, Timothy Walker, Christopher Walker, and Brian Walker, twenty-one
grandchildren, and sixteen great grandchildren, and other family members. He is preceded in
death by three brothers, and four sisters.
Sue: Our precious Ola passed away a little after 9 Monday evening. Although my heart is broken...I
know he is so much better off....no more pain, no more suffering. Please pray for the family
...Dennis is so heart broken... Sue
Jody: We will miss his warm smile and great personality. The memorial services was well attended
by the club members, Wallace, Bob & GG Beck, did a very good job speaking at the service.
Gigi: .... Ola quickly became my very good friend as well as Bob’s. We had many discussions, he
told so many funny stories about planes, and mishaps that I seriously do not think I shall ever fly
again. Ola was always well groomed, and had a happy smile. Ever the gentleman, he was open to
help anyone at anytime. Ola was a caring man that loved showing the high school kids his Model A
cylinder head with the distributor attached to a drill motor and had the kids hold hands while having
them gather in a circle. Then, on the electricity would go, they would scream, holler and then get
right back in line again to do it all over as Ola gave them a higher dose. He could keep that thing
going all day and have more fun than anyone.
The first time we went to see him in the hospital, we took flowers, a card and the first new patch for
this years IMAD Day and Bob’s cap. I leaned over and asked him if he knew me. He was holding
Bob’s hand and I touched the left side of his face, and he squeezed Bob’s hand. I then proceeded to
tell him that he was a very intricate part of our family and we loved him, and without him, Bob and I
might never have met. He immediately began making noises and squeezed Bob’s hand harder and
began to cry. Bob and I to this day know that Ola knew us and understood. The next time we
brought him a picture of Bob, Ola and Walt. He again held Bob’s hand and cried. I left crying that
day with a feeling of knowing that all of us who loved Ola were losing someone irreplaceable.
God Bless You Ola, our good friend.
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President's Memo
Hello, all;
This has been a rough month for our club with the loss of Ola. We will miss his warm smile and
great personality. The memorial services was well attended by the club members, Wallace Kemp,
Bob & Gigi Beck did a very good job speaking at the service.
I want to thank Lou Carpenter for accepting the position of vice president.
We had a group of 17 for breakfast at the Mabank cafe on the 17th. It was great to see Shorty there
and at cruise night on the 19th. . There was a good crowd, with a couple of old new cars.
Welcome back to Bill and Sandra, from there trip across the big pond.
Hope to see a good group at the customer appreciation day sponsored by Prosperity Bank in Gun
Barrel on Friday the 29th.
Jody
CEDAR CREEK MODEL A FORD CLUB
Minutes for August 5, 2014
The officers and board met at 5:00 pm to appoint a Vice President to fill the position of Ola Powell
who passed away. Jody talked with several members. Lou Carpenter agreed to fill the Vice
President office for the remaining year 2014.
President Jody Letchworth called the meeting to order at 5:30pm
She led in the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Sue Capps read the minutes from the July meeting. Walt Hellebrand had one correction ...."plates
and cups" is what he has for the IMAD.
Walt Hellebrand made the motion to accept. Chuck Sportsman seconded the motion.
Sue Capps gave the financial report. Chuck Sportsman made the motion to accept ..Billy Carpenter
seconded the motion.
Jody asked if everyone had gotten the sad news that Ola Powell has passed away. Dennis Powell
had called to say that the memorial service would be on Saturday, August 9 at the Moorhead Epps
funeral home in GBC at 10:00am. We plan to attend as a group ...wearing our vests...and driving
our Model A's.
Sunshine Report
Shorty Johnson is doing better. He was at the meeting.
Danny Hampel is doing better..eye..
Jim Blakeney is feeling better
Bob Beck has had another kidney stone treatment...not feeling too well today.
(Continued next page)
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(August Minutes – continued)

Diane, Walt's daughter has cancer and is having treatments.
Teena Shore had a parasite in her blood..she was in the hospital, but is better now.
Adron Neil is recovering from Turp surgery and will begin his radiation.
Julia Waterman is scheduled for hip replacement surgery.
There were no birthday members present.
Old Business
IMAD. Chuck Sportsman received $350 check from the Autumn Trails club. We need door prizes
and we really need a large raffle item as a fundraiser.
Jody made the motion to donate $350 from CCMAFC to IMAD. Sue Capps seconded the motion.
Danny and Shirley will donate forks and knives, bottles of water, ice and the beans for Jody to
cook.
The monthly breakfast will be Tuesday, August 19 at 8am. at the Mabank Cafe.
Friday, August 29 Prosperity Bank is hosting a customer appreciation day. They would like for us to
bring our Model A's. They plan to serve some food and drinks.
The board met prior to the monthly meeting to appoint a member to serve as Vice President for the
remainder of 2014. Lou Carpenter agreed to accept the position. Thank you Lou!
Harold Hemphill won the raffle drawing.
Chuck Sportsman made the motion to adjourn. Billy Carpenter seconded. The meeting adjourned at
6:08pm.
There were 20 members present. 4 Model A's
Sue Capps – Secretary/Treasurer

Birthdays in September Shirley Leone
Kathy Holmes
Sue Capps
Danny Hampel
Lou Carpenter
Sandra Lee
Paul Pirtle
C.L. York
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09/??
09/02
09/04
09/06
09/08
09/10
09/10
09/27

Happy Birthday!

Sunshine Report
Sue Capps
Dennis Powell
Julia Waterman is doing well in rehab after hip replacement surgery.
Tonie Hemphill's dad had open heart surgery.
Ken Parker has a broken toe.
JoAnn Cliver has a broken foot.
Danny Hempel is feeling better
Shorty has been up and about...doing well.
Adron Neil radiation treatments
Bill Lee had eye lid surgery. Doing well and can see again!

A note from Poland
As Jody mentioned in her President's Notes, Sandra and I have returned from a trip to Poland. We
spent about 10 days in a city northwest of Warsaw, Wloclawek, where I was once again team
manager for the United States Control Line team at the model airplane World Championships.
After the competition, we traveled to Warsaw for a few days being a tourist, touring the city and
seeing many of the historical things there. As I am sure you know, Warsaw was essentially destroyed
in World War II, and the restoration has been significant with many places truly being restored, not
just replaced.
On one day we traveled by train to Krakow, very beautiful city in southern Poland. Outside of the
city we visited the Auschwitz Memorial. That is a very sobering site and one that everyone needs to
see, just to remind us how easily evil can infect the leadership of a nation.
Bill
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IMAD Planning
This information is included again in this newsletter. IMAD is rapidly approaching. Please look
this over carefully. Find the areas where YOU have (been) volunteered! Be prepared to add
your name to the list, to help someone already identified, or to take over an item. Please come
to the club meeting Tuesday and fill in the list, or contact Jody or Chuck or Sandra or ... SOMEONE
... and let them know.
Barbeque – Chuck
Side-Dishes – Sandra and others, buy at Sam's, prepare as needed
Tables/Chairs – Chuck
Car Games – Walt
Raffle. 50/50 tickets – Bob and Gigi, Gloria
Registration – Sandra, Billy Carpenter
Parking – Ken Parker, Bill Lee
Food (serving, etc) – Jody, Lou
Tents – Walt and Wallace
Erection Friday morning – Walt, Chuck, Bill, Bob, John, Harris
Plates and Cups – Walt
Table cloths – Sandra
Plastic Ware – Danny and Shirley
Napkins/paper towels Ice – Danny and Shirley
Ice chests Beans – Jody
Serving Utensils/platters/trays
Tongs for meat Spoon/scoop for salad and beans Forks for pickles/peppers/onions We badly need someone to be gathering the door prize items. It will look awfully bad
if there are only one or two things to put out! And a single WORTHWHILE item for a
final drawing, reminiscent of the quilt from Nancy Kemp a couple of years ago or the
one from Lou last year.
We need door prizes...does anyone have any? Would you all consider buying some
thing.....a wash bucket, bottle of soap, bottle of wax, wash mitts, blue towels, anything
would help us out... (I plan on making a pass through Harbor Freight to pick up a hand-full of “things”. Bill)
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Coming Events
For more information visit: www.CedarCreekAs.org

SEP 02, 2014 -- CCMAFC Monthly Meeting - Dairy Queen Seven Points. Tire kicking
5:00pm meeting 5:30
SEP 13, 2014 – IMAD - International Model A Ford Day - Ben Wheeler
SEP 18, 2014 -- Cruise Night at Dairy Queen - Seven Points. 5-8pm - After tonight only
one more cruise night....please join us....
OCT 07, 2014 -- CCMAFC Monthly Meeting - Dairy Queen Seven Points. Tire kicking
5:00pm. Meeting 5:30pm
OCT 09-11, 2014 -- Lewis Auto Swap Meet - Held in First Monday Trade Days Pavilion,
Hwy 19 Canton, TX.
OCT 11, 2014 -- Dairy Queen Annual Car Show. Seven Points - Please join
us....Humane Society Benefit for the Animals
OCT 16, 2014 -- Cruise Night At the Dairy Queen – Dairy Queen Seven Points. 5-8pm
LAST ONE....Be there!
OCT 24-26, 2014 -- Autumn Trails Winnsboro - AutumnTrails weekend in Winnsboro, TX
NOV 04, 2014 -- CCMAFC Monthly Meeting - Dairy Queen Seven Points. Tire kicking
5:00pm. Meeting 5:30pm
DEC 06, 2014 -- Christmas Party. December meeting - Christmas Party at Lake Ridge RV
Park, Ridge Room in Gun barrel City 11:00am. Chinese gift exchange
If you know of an event not listed on the website calendar, YOU can enter it! Just
login, bring up the calendar and go to the “Enter Event” link at the top.
Please contribute, don't always leave it to only one or two folks to do it all.
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TOOL DEFINITIONS
(continued)

HACKSAW: One of a family of cutting tools built on the Ouija board principle. It
transforms human energy into a crooked, unpredictable motion, and the more you
attempt to influence its course, the more dismal your future becomes.
VISE-GRIPS: Generally used after pliers to completely round off bolt heads. If
nothing else is available, they can also be used to transfer intense welding heat to
the palm of your hand.
OXYACETYLENE TORCH: Used almost entirely for igniting various flammable
objects in your shop and creating a fire. Also used to warp various items and cause
people to jump like scared rabbits when the flame pops back and goes out.
TABLE SAW: A large stationary power tool commonly used to launch wood
projectiles for testing wall integrity. Very effective for digit removal!!
HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACK: A device for lifting an automobile in theory but often
moves a short distant only while the user works the handle repeatedly and exclaims,
"What's wrong with this piece of junk?"
(To be continued)
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